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Last Vet
of 1812
Died in '05

By.HASKIN
A nadir can fit the aniwtr la any

OuttfpB of .feet if writing tha Pnss-
Ttlagnm UfCOTaOon Bonao, tl« «T»
«., IT. E., WaaMsfttw J. D. C. PIMM
tnelwe thro, (3) ccnu for return
Postage, , - - f ' '

Q. When did the last survivinf
soldier of the War of 1812

die?—N^I* L.,-'
A. The last survivor of the

War of 1812-wag- Hiram Cronk,
Ava, N.' Y., who died in 190%
aged 105 years.'

"I was thinkln', Chief, juit where would we fir into thit socialized
medicine letupl" . •

SENATOR SOAPER SAYS:
ByH.V.WADE

9. What is the natural color
of the ocean? M. S. T.

A. The true color of the ocean
is a bright clear blue. This-is,
due ta the fact that the blue ,
rays of'sunlight penetrate deep-
er than other colors. Some- of
this light is scattered back up-
ward to the eyes and appears
blue because the other colors
have been absorbed by the water.
When the ocean appears green •
or another color, it is due to the
presence of-mud, sediment or
accumulations of small vegetable
or animal life.

iy *» Ah. WHAT OTHERS
ARE SAYING

LONG HACK (CALIF.) PROS-TILIORAM
: TUtSDAY. JULY M. !»*» A-9

"I was going along fini but mddfnly I lort the Uwnmowtrl"

SUDS AND HISTORY

Beside Jackie Robinson and
his profession of faith, a Robe-
son seems shallow—a basso per-
haps, but not prof undo.

Supplied with an authoritative
book that explains the shape of
the leaves, etc, one is immune to
poison ivy as long as he remains
In the public library.

cut down on his tobacco. And
it is no good urging soft coal
as a substitute; this, too, is
scarce. . ; • „ . • • ? • • . .

(North American Newspaper.Alllanee,}

POOR PA

Q. Is an employe entitled to a
receipt for the amount of in-
come tax withheld each year by
his employer? J. P.. C.

• A. Employers are required by
law in .January of each year to
give each employe Form W-2
showing the amount of tax with-
held during the proceeding
year. This is in effect a receipt
for the withholding tax, since it

-shows the amount withheld for
that purpose during the year.

Brewing Art 6200 Years
Old, Researchers Claim

By HAL BOYLE

The Soviets' new jet planes
are "too fast to be seen clearly."
Nothing like them has been on
exhibition since old Joe and his
card tricks at Yalta.

Tests indicate that oxygen
may be the wonder cure for
VTs. Yet to be explained is
how they get all the elephants
under the small tent

Among current marital rifts
is that of a film blonde of the
bombshell type and her mate,
who may have something to say
when he gets his breath.

Q. The shortest chess game
on record is said to have been
won in four moves. What were
these four moves? D. N.

-A. The-shortest possible game
runs as follows: 1 P-KB3, P-K4;
2 P-feKt4, Q-R5 mate. It is
known as the Fools Mate.

Q. What causes the sea net-
tle's sting? C. O. R.

A. The sea nettle Is a diminu-
tive variety of jellyfish made up
of thousands of cells. Each cell
contains a tiny dart. Contact
causes an explosion in the cell
and the dart is "fired" with such

NEW YORK. MB Guess what
- Noah took into his ark—be-

sides people—that also rode in
the Mayflower and solaced the
pilgrims.

Beer!
Yes; sir, and beer also went to

the South Pole with Rear Adm.
Richard E. Byrd on his Antarctic
expedition in 1939.

These and other little known
facts about beer have been com-
piled by the United States Brew-
ers Foundation. They have been
set forth in a little pamphlet de-
signed to let the common man
know what's behind the foam in
his glass.

It shows that a gent who sidles
up to the bar and says "Pull one"
isn't simply ordering a cooling
drink. He's bending elbows with
history.

Why, it says here, beer has
marched step by step with man
in'his upward march since the
dawn of time. Beer.is as old as

ing, me&lclne and the develop-
ment of a hundred modern in-
dustries.

Here are a few facts uncovered
by the industry's scholars:

A Mesopotamian seal, backed
in pottery and- showing two
workers at a brewery vat, proves
beer was -known 6200 years ago.

When Christopher Columbus
came to Central America in 1502,
he found beer had traveled here
before him. The Indians were
escaping from the heat with "a
sort of wine made of maize
(corn), resembling E n g l i s h
beer."

The phrase "mind your P's
and Q's" is thought to have
sprung from .the old English
tavern-keepers' custom of noting
down customer orders—by pints
and quarts.

John Alden, who wooed and
won Prlscilla Mullen, got pas-
senger space on the Mayflower
because he was a cooper and

The Briton, already In the
frlp of austerity, must further

RADIO PROGRAMS

MO

force it penetrates the skin. The
Cousin Daisy would like to darts are invisible to the eye but

experience one divorce, but her when a thousand or more are
fur coat is not paid for an' she peppered into a few square UUTTU u*. u<>»:. »^v»..a •».. «.- ™ -_™«m. .... ,,— - —r-. —-.
just can't part with both Tom inches of the human skin the fanning and has played a bub- could repair the beer barrels
an' the lovely coat pain is great. bling role In war, science, cook- aboard, .

- - ————: The first- white child born In
New York City, Jean Vigne,. be-
came a brewer in what is now
Wall street. William Perm, the
Quaker, built, a brewery next to
his manor house.

Soldiers in the American Rev-
olution drew a quart of beer
each in their daily rations. When

TODAY AND TOMORROW

930 1070 1280 1330 13fO

THE CONGRESS is squabbling
over party matters and try-

ing" to embarrass each > other in-
stead of attending to- the Inter-
ests and welfare of the people as
they were elected'to do. It Is
disgusting to have a do-nothing
Congress.. It is ruining Amer-
ican statesmanship..
—Dr. 'Francis'' S. Townwurf,

autAor of ttu> Tovmsend Ptait. .
• • • •

SEVERAL million people are
now out of jobs. We cannot

escape more, economic distress
and unemployment unless we
halt'.expenditures which'the na-
tion cannot afford. ;• ,
—£cj». Jo»*phW. Martin Jr. (S.)

of Massachusetts.
• • * •

A REPORT given out by the po-
lice says that the safest

driver on the road is the middle--
aged woman. I can understand
that It's a well-known fact that
a middle-aged woman always
tries to keep under 30.

Radio Comedian Herb Shriller.
• * • • i

THE MASTER planners would
impose upon our country a

dictatorship, an all-powerful bu-
reaucracy. Oh, yes, there are
those among us who say "It
can't happen here." But it is hap-
pening here, right before our
eyes, boldly, arroj?antlv.
—Sen\ Kenneth a. Wherry (R.)

of Nebraska.

the supply ran short George
Washington begged the Board of
War in 1777 to rush the growler
for more.

Washington h imse l f drank
beer. Other members of this
early day "Men of Distinction"
Club were Samuel 4dams, a
brewer himself, Thomas Jeffer-
son, Patrick Henry, Israel Put-
nam and James Madison.

How did-Joseph Pr ies t ley
evolve his theory on the life-giv-
ing qualities o f . o x y g e n ? By
studying bubbles rising to the
surface of a beer vat.

Where was the first air-condi-
tioning plant installed in Amer-
ica? In a brewery-in Alexandria,
Va., in 1880.

In 1810, the first year for
which production figures are
available, the American popula-
tion of 7,239,881 drank 182,690
barrels of beer and ale, or 0.78
gallons per capita.

In 1948 the population had
risen to 146,114,000, the consump-
tion to 86,992,795 barrels, or a
per capita record of 18.5 gallons.
The industry now figures it em-
ploys 80,000 persons, buys $300,-
000,000 in farm products each
year, pays out almost as much in
salaries and some $900,000,000 in
taxes.

Whether these figures will
give the average beer drinker
pause for thought or not, he will
be interested in one thing. Beer
during the American Devolution
sold for about 10 cents a gallon.

"But by today's standards it
was not too great a bargain,"
says the-brewers' foundation. "It
usually was heavy, cloudy and
lacking in sparkle."

Let's Explore Your Mind
• •- •' • <tp '• '«..•"., . v " : ' • - . '« , , • '

B^ALBERl EDWARD WIS6AM 0 Sr

Answec to Question No. 1.
Better relax. Brown University

psychologist Gerald Pascal had
students memorize 18 nonsense
syllables (words without mean-
ing). After various periods up to
48 hours they recalled all they
could.. One group relaxed, the
other sat-up as usual. The re-
laxed group beat the tense group
decidedly. Some relaxed subjects
said the words "came without ef-
fort" One student could recall
only one of the 18 words but oh
lying back, stretching his legs
and breathing deeply, recalled
eight! 'Stretch- your legs and
breathe deeply when you want to
remember or else send for our
booklet,' "How to Improve Your
Memory," sent at 15c in coin
only, plus self-addressed,
stamped envelope.
Answer to Question No. 8

If they do, asked Kelly, why do
they always sentence a man in
round figures—3, 5, 7, 10, 15 or
21 years? If they wish to fit the
sentence to the crime, why not

AUNT NET

give some 3H or 4 year*, • ..-
months.? I know «everal people
for whom I am sure 4 years, 7 . -.
months, 11 days, 9 hours and 31
minutes would make a perfect '•
fit—I'd like to soak 'em exactly
what they deserve. . „
Answer to Question No. 9

Probably so. It may be part of
the fear natural to all animals • '-
and human beings—the fear of -,•
falling, if unsupported. This and .',
the fear of a sudden loud noist. -
are possibly our only natural, in-' ;
born fears. All, or nearly all, '.
other fears seem to be acquired '""
—mostly taught by our parents -.;'
and teachers. If you gently lift a ~;._'.
newborn babe and suddenly let -'
it go so it falls back on the pil- - ; •
low it will scream with fright •
When a plane drops hundreds of '^''
feet you feel the same way. Prob- - '•_
ably animals and humans that I
did not have these basic fears •
grew careless and perished. -\:

Are Yo» Nitron. E4fyt
Can't Stop Nlskta, >•

FaillM Uowai oa Your Jekf
The* Leant , .,

HOW TO RELAX
Thirty years nKarch by auch noted au- '•'•

thoritles as Dr. Edmund Jacobeon: Dr.
Josephine 1* Katnbone. Colombia Unlver-*..*
slty. and Dr. Harold Fink tell you bow t«
get these wonderful NEW FREEDOM*. •;•

The suptrb, 24-page booklet entitle*
HOW TO RELAX

• By Albert Edward Wlnam, Se. D.
Sent at cent, loo In coin. Include ttampti,

Mlf-addraaud return envelope. Address Dr.
A. E. Wlnam, author of Let'a'Zxplor*
Your Mind, cure this newipaper.

Poor Amy can't think for
herself. When she stopped
dying her hair, she looked
p r e t t i e r and ten years
younger . And dozens of
friends told her. so. 'But one
catty remark from Sallte sent
her back to have it dyed again.

GOLF SOLACE ~;
LLOYDS OF LONDON has a '"'

new Insurance policy for • "•
golfers. ..-.

It seems that the British con- '
sider a-hole-in-one a financial lia-
bility, for when a golfer achieves
that rare feat he's custom-bound „
to stand the clubhouse c rowd •
a treat of double whiskies, which
cost $1.20 apiece. For a premium . --
of $2.50 a year, Lloyds will pay
off $40, which would take care
of 33 people at the nineteenth .
hole.

That ought to be a great boon »-•
to golfers who go around the „,
course day after day in trem- '• :

bling fear of shooting a hole in .-,
one.—Pittsburgh Press.
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SP. M.
titan.

to u.ou.
r. M.

KMC-Croiby, N«wi.
-BlMbftl!.
A.-8ao»mtnto.

j oi

MINI.—NX.lorn Hanlm.
k'-^r&o,

„ J P. M.
PI'Me ik Jams.

world Ntv*.. -..-You and Holly
wood.

KIIKK-Hebrew
Cjuutlan.

lilO P. M.
SI.AC'-llnllywood-

Portland.
KPI'"Ho«sn's

tiauihter,"
I I K H - I I I . c. Davlei.
EOA-Town Meeting.IIJ-JOIID menu,
adventurer.

HrtVH-Mowi.
KJtX-The Mortlll.
»VUK Amir, forum.

g|4l P." I*.

altii.
p. M.

BLAC-um Belttr.

B*r«na(l«.
KKtvn-Humaa

Toucb.

9 P.M.
KJ.AC-B»Mball.
RH-HI,Tuwn.
KMPC-BaMiuU.
ftMA-HVUIi.fUKa.
KPA'IhMUBlO.
UNA Mvllirv Tbf
HdKK-Volct ot Onlna
KKOX-Harbcr Ljrrlo

Club.
fl» ». M.

Kin-Bunny ROM.
.it- tv iv u .%.xnr.n-voici ot

Army.
H>VM»*I

KVOE-Lanay Roia.
tilt r. M.

HllllJlMI 1 CMtlt.
IKCA-MuuUOl

Vl»w» Ntwa.
—

7P.M.
•LA&News. 670

WC|'.U»»inj» Holly

KFOX-Ntwa, .Muelc. wi-HoneymoonKVOE-Heatt«r'i
Mallbas.

11 !« P. M.
KFOX-Atrlana

Melodln.-uu«m star.

(GKR-Brown
School! Prop-am.

«i4l C. M.
Krox-Kuurca.
(EVA-Mera'i

Hollywood
MM. KVOE-Pbtlpl

Adam*.
KFWB-New«.
MIKR-Dr. John

Brown.
10 P. M.

Utf-Banl»ll.
KMPC-BanbltU.
Hfl-ttam Hejea.
ttKDA-R.porur.
KM,

.
IHJ, KVOE-Nawt.

KJs. \-You andHollywood.
2 MIDNIGHT

HNA-Ch« Uuntiiy.
HFAO-Mtulc&l-x-

Caral-
cada.

Krox-Aioha Tiraa.
r. M.

avn-Uarmun. oiiorta.
HKI:A i:«»a Cu«at.
KHJ-FlJhU
KFOX-Pontrelll Oren
KClEIt-NiU at Ranch

Houfl*.
BVOK-KSUCIUD.

P. M.
... 'tin.

awe-Leisure Tuna
KelKR-NIU at

Ranch HOOM.
KBCA-Martln Agron-
ival-r. cam.

orciiutra.
\»M P.M.

KLAC-OSU. Newt.
.

-OM (or Book.

II P. M.
•DonOUa.

Trie.
^.}4cwa

KKt-Deenu Taylor.
KXX-Matsan PrlngSe.
KruX-Uusle.
KOKR-Nlxnt at

Rancn.
11)11 P. M.

tFI-Orrhwtra.
KXCA--Orcbtitn..»x i.. m-oo-

Rouixl
1I>M P. M..KH-Mu«t.

RMPC-Ulnua TUn*.

DIAL-LITES
TONIGHT
«:M-KFI—When J e r r y L e w l *
Icarna that Dean Martin plans to
make » record with Frances
Langford Jealousy rears it* ugly
head.
1iOO-KHJ — A criminal lawyer,
who could fix anything except a
way to save his own life, is the
murder victim for this entry of
the "Casebook of Gregory Hood."
7:30-KFI—A collision between •
fire engine and * fcr gives Jona-
than Kegg the clue he needs to
solve the mysterious killing of an
Industrial designer. This la the
"Ufe In Your Hands" episode for
tonight.
8:30-KEC A — T o n i g h t ' s "Town
Meeting" originates in Berlin.
American and German educational
authorities will discuss th,e .im-
portant question, "How Will
Youth Influnence the Future of
Germany?"
g:SO-KNX—"Mr. and Mrs. North"
are invited to be the week end
guests of a wealthy businessman.
They find their host dead when
they arrive. BO once again they roll
up their sleeves to solve this one.

CEJl—Millie.
FOX-News.
VOE-Nlws.

IPilS A. M.
Listening.0"

•JiOA-Oalin Drake.
KHJ-KVOK-Oospet

KLAU-Doa OtU.
IFI-Uualo M«nu.
>HJ-Waxuily.
IKWH-Muuc.

lUIX-Ntws. sura
AllU.

•TOMORROW

In N. S.
Jiru-M. NatbltU

KHJ-Cecll Brown.
KBUA-Bklii. Club.
KNX-Club Time.

Club.
KTAli-Cnurcn.
KOEB-MUpah.

iDt* inst.
i A. M.

^^™.-̂ ..or-*i' &anr
iVOE-Vour Marnag

(1)0 A. M.

.. ialr «
DAWN TO
7A.M.

ieaat

Tws. Fana

.lur Xon.
aMJ, Ikvua;-r4«wa.
KMX-uratxt Slam.

_R*lntL F I - N a .
MilodKa.

UU-RInIMP
.
ana Shin*.

ram.

. . .
KH-H ooyi, 1 Gill.

Harry.

(NX.New>. Sirnrli.
EaluU.

KOE*-Dr. John
Brown Profram.

KFOX-(6:30)— Dawn
on Range.

EVOE-Uexieae Hour.
7:80 A. M.

. . .
tLAC-Hayats.
(FI-N»<
IMPO-WMt. Stars.
iECA-Bnakfaat In

Hollywood.
KlU-KVOK-Naw*.
KFWB-Stnnada.
..%. \-NtHon frlngM.

KOEK-PtntMioital
Church.

7:11 A. M.

M.
i-I1att« Hartj.
3A-Z. Manners.
PC-Bar WithBMPO-Bar^Moale.

RNX-8ol> oamd.
«n>x-BiMe Hour.I '
iCV^IlX'Blhttt —
IVOE-Hot dske Club an-Arouna Tain.

745A.M.
Bk *«l

10A.M.. .. Morn-
Ins,UU-Nrwc.

KKX-I-TM B»f».
• A.M.

Oo lta4V XLAO-Mna. gtwks. BJIX-Blg WSUT.

wonis.'r
l:4f A. M.

.
Trtaa.
TOUT.

9A.M.
wa, croibf

lwa. l*dW
Uay.

tlU, KVUK-K. ami
Sfwaka.

i-u. A. Braak-

KFOX-Cast L. A.
Pentecostal cnun

KVUr.-Kltdlu Toui.
*i» A. M.

•JUX-Aiinr Jannr.
M.

_ .
KMTOVlMI MllaaL

ICFWB-iUurlM Hart

t:4* A. M.
'

A-TK tumw.
Bart.

loinn.
O.\-Amm

BOEB-BlDll BocHty. BCER-tUT. Markni
».ia A aa KVOE-Bing Croiby.

'_'.°!30A>^ 10141A.M.KFl*Lora Lawton.
aECA-Irua morr.
KHJ-Luncb at

8ard!i. .
KFWB-B111 Laydaa.

Dr. Maiona.
.

KFOX-Rillglon,
ilmlc.

TELEVISION SCHEDULE
TUESDAT, 1VIX it

KTLA-Chan. 6. «:00-Test and

«:20-Tele3cout.
6:30-Time (or

Beany. .
6:45-Program

Preview.
7:00-Fllm.
1:lS-Trlcks and

Treats.
7:30-Muslc.
7:50-Newsreel.
8:00-Film.
9:15-Roller

Derby
KTSL-Chan. a..
Silent
MI.AC-TV-Chan.

19.
6:30-Mickey

O'Day.

7:30-The3IeakIns
7:45-Sports Folio,
S:00-54tli St

Bevue.
9:00- Wesley.
9:30-Mystery My
•Hobby.

-10:00-News.
aUlliH-Cnan. 4.

-«:40-Custer's
Last Stand.

7:00-Judy
Splinters.

7:15-Pbll Gordon
7:SO-News.
7:4S-Fun With

Flowers.
S:00-Olsen It
Johnson.

9:00-Steve Allen.
6:4S-WesL Film.. 9:80-Army TOm.
7-00-Cafa Comedy 10:00-Morton
7:15-Ed and Bv. Downey.
BTTV^Chan"*!!. KEf!A-TV-Ch8n. 7.
8:00-Baseb«ll. Jtat and Music

L.A.-Hllywd. 1:00 to 4 p. m.
WEDNESDAY, JCI.T S7

KFI-TV-Chan. ».
lS:00-Newa.
12-,15-Ladlei' Day.
lJ:50-Guest Book.
1-00-Shop, Look and Listen.
l:15-Meet World.
l:40-Cooks' Corner.

-3:00-Joy of Living.
,a:SO-Nancy M«rtl̂ ; ,
3:60-Are You LooMngt
3:20-Bridge Club.
3:30-Gardener.
3:60-Beport
4:00-Newa. '
4tlO-TJnel» Howl*.
4:40-Jerry Marlowe.
4:EO-normbel Music.
G:10-B. Wheeler.
6:30-Jack Rogers.
Seaports With Harmon,
5:50- .

Mcy Mod.lotloa
TUESDAY, JOT.Y M

roliowlng-Sarr.a 10:45-Helen O.

^SS îiSiK
1:00 to »:0a
KFI-105.S MCI.
S:00>Xelodla.
»:10-CUssic».
S:OO-Muste Hf.
«:00-Dlnner •

Hr., 1 hear.
1:00-llusle.

3 hours.

•-^"JfeVSt

7-,00-Coneart.
9:00-Muaic. '
al)8t!-Sl.l> Max.'
5:00-Xeet Again.
B:15 Jr. Playroom
4-,00-Footlita

Revue.
- .

»:»0-Mualeala

104.S Meg.
14-hr, scfied.

SKLA-97.1 Meg.
t:00-In Groove.

- .
i:30-Llght Oftn
t:30-Stor» ol

KJCOB-ioS-VMeg.
5:00-Cork Ca»r

iwnter.

30.Mu»ic, Show.,
BryaB. «:00-Dlnner
a

WEDNESDAY, __
KNOB-10J.1- mag. 3:00 tp- 6:00-Pop.

- . - • -; • • Music.

[CER-tUT. Marknam Snow.
" - - KFOX-VtUrans.

kVOaVu. soster.
KFAU-CompoMr'a

__ .
Pa(«.

Ildlu LIU.
uilc Festival.
nie.
». Xorm.
rjr HoTmt*,

KOER-R«v.
KVOE-Manr

11A.M.
HLAC-AI jams.

1:41 P. M.
Rn-Wlddar Brown.A-Th« RooxMits

••Beat the aoek.
K«CA-
KNX-B

Biulntu.
KGEB-Hawanan Mtts.
KVOB-CITM.

2 P. M.
KLAC-Nm. sporu.
nn-OIri ala

WB-Piter Polls*.
1 Mrs.

Ilill A. M.
KKOA-Piar It Again.

KPAC-Books That
Live.

SK&KsnMS:tECA-Baukbaie
Talking.

BJM. KVOB-Qusea
4r»Ll5'-.. p°tt«.^NX-Nora Drake.KFOX-Nem. Mlule.•iOKK-Pettr Slack
Tlmo.

KF AC-American
Music.

11:41 A. M.
..rt-uie ot wurid.
KECA-Feux De cola.i,NX-Brishter Day.
«t)X—Studio, Hit

Tunes.

12 NOON

*.
OEB-U V. Band.

KFOX-Judv Harua>
ai» P. it.

KLAC-S7U UUb.KMX-ilnl tt« Uri.
urn.

2:» P. M.
B3U>C-Pan American
U'l-l'laui Kill.KtxrA-BrM* •* uraoai
UU-Uunu Taylor.
•OEB-U B.

Oardtn School.aVro.\-couniry Girl*.
•NX-Nora, Drake.

]|4I P. M.
ri-Kroni Pi. rar-

KNX-Art Oodtr.y.

KNX-Knox
KGEK-Dr. JohnBrown Pmrram.
•VOE-Nrwa.

Ilill'P. -M.
KTI-Road of Uf«.i«E«-worlfl N«w».

oo*
Towm.

•

•tara.

Kont-fktrcnada (t»
1:30.1

aOTOX-Pac. Bret
i r. M.

• Uoilyw.

-Tuaa Jim
•ViDR-JohlltOB

3 P. M.
KLAI.'-Mwi. gpotU.
KFI-Wtlcome

• Travelers.KM PC-Serenade.
KECA-Ladlta Be

Temptonts.
..VMrtt-bi. Ansao.
KMX-An Oodfrej.
•PAr-Muaieai.KOEK-nnu orande.
KFOX-Ntws, Rants.

3:11 P. M.
KLAli. IH» Utls.
KW.. XVOE-Tne

uas Tiny.
1:1* P. M.

- .
KECA-Add-a-UM.

aaW.
•Nnrs.

BMJ-MoaM.
»W»-.?

MtP.
aad

4 P. M.

...-«:u

aruX-Km: Dr.
Haired.

4:11 P- a*.
KLAOSklun

BARKER BROS. SUMMER SALE

^t*

quality dinnerware at budget prlees
So cool looking for summer toblosl Deep grten ivy on whit*
background, with charming beaded edge. Now available
at new lowered prices. 20-piece starter set includes 4 dinner
plates, 4 cups and saucers, 4 sated plates, 4 fruit dishes.

20-pe.Mt, 9 '. 45-pc. »tf, A™

Sk«f> Prlatoy, I2JO (•««•) t» faM P. M. OtWr D«y», I'M A. M. f« S'M P. M.

BAKKElt IBHO .̂
BROADWAY AT LOCUST

*-.*


